
EDITORIALS
Congratulations

This is the lime 01' I he year when con- 

young men mid women who are completing 
various sl-ps ,,r liieir , due.iiiDi,. High school
graduates, looking earelly ahead ID college

likely are to step out into a push-button world, 
particularly face a changing and unpredictable 
future.

Only a generation or two ago the average 
high si-hool graduate could and did whirl 
Ihrough these halcyon days blithely with nolh-

speaker or two to inject a sour note. Now 
Hi. . ;.; ,.hi.lies are belter trained and, for 
thi in..'-' i..in. better equipped for the very 
si no.i-- college days to come. Today's graduate 
must know where he wauls to go. Business, 
industry and government are looking lor and 
exp'eliii;; to find highly trained specialists.

The iilnmsl limitless fields opened up by 
eli- Home.- . .-riai.dy .viil chanve 11,, , i,the in 
dustrial picture. Bill it must be I eniemhered 
that these machines never will be better than 
their builders or the men and women who op 
erate them. Opportunity always will be around.

Those graduates who, because of economic 
stress, mu.-,! underlake at once the role of 
breadwinners must have the sympathy of Ihe

Ity to learn an.I ID become successful provid 
ing they find (lie right job in life and make 
I ho most of it. While lime.-; have changed, then- 
arc still thousands ol successful men and worn-

What they lacked in formal education (hey 
have made up with ingenuity, persistence and 
ambition. Furthermore, they never have stop- 
ped learning.

The Herald extends its congratulations to 
all the local graduates and wishes them suc 
cess in (lie years to come.

A Torrance Asset
Among many Torrance assets, often taken 

for .granted and not appreciated, is the Tor 
rance Municipal Airport. When heavily popu 
lated areas around Los Angeles County are 
losing their small airports one by one. il should 
be encouraging lo progressive community lead- 
-rs to know they not only have an adequate 
local airport but a very good one.

Private aviation still Is an important 
knyslone of the entire aviation business, cer 
tainly an important one in the Los Angeles 
urea. Thousands of persons in this area earn 
their living In the aviation industry. They 
should be the first to appreciate the import, 
ance of encouraging every aspect of aviation, 
notably the grassroots phase that is the small 
er airport.

Fortunately for Torrance the local air 
port Is physically able to allow for expansion. 
Already several highly desirable industries are 
seeking ground leases and they eventually will 
give employment lo hundreds of persons. Leg 
islative action that gives the city authority to 
extend leases to 50 years will further encour 
age commercial as well as industrial develop 
ment of (he airport's large acreage.

Add Torrance Municipal Airport to your 
list of good things about. Torrance. This fine 
airport certainly Is one of the institutions 
people can point to with pride.

Freeing Atomic Energy
The Joint Congressional Committee on 

Atomic Energy recently began hearings on a 
bill which would alter controlling the pro 
duction of atomic energy with the aim of free- 
Ing the atom for industrial development. Co- 
sponsors of the bill are Senator Burke Hickcn- 
looper, Iowa Republican, and Representative 
W. Sterling Cole, Now York Republican.

The bill is one" In which every American 
should have a keen interest. The greatest 
|ragedy concerning the development of atomic 

irgy is that none of this vast potential has 
put to use for the benefit of mankind. It 
w about ten years since the first atomic 

bomb was built, and it is generally realized 
that much of the early knowledge about 
atomic energy is now general information all

I h glob
Tims, I here is no reason why industrial 

development of the atom and wide-spread use 
S; of energy fn>- peacetime purposes cannot be 
I* begun. Propec se-.'reey in atomic energy must, 
| >  of course, l» .veil guarded in the Interest of 
Ij, U.S. security, n,, Ihe oilier hand, Ihe United 
1 i. States can demonstrate to tile world a form 

« of moral leadership winch will win this conn- 
If try friends in ,-M ry corner of Ihe globe by 
I pullim .-..me DI ..in aionii, energy know], dge 
I to use t.,i tin- beurtit of humanity.

Roger M. Kyes, Deputy Secretary of De 
fense:

"Tax dollars which pay for waste con 
tribute exactly nothing to national defense."

DulRlit n. KUunhower:
"This Administration believes that govern 

ment from top to bottom, must be manned by 
men and women of brains, conscience, heart 
and integrity."
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Out Of The Frying Pan

A New Twist In Strikes
The latest, in strikes was demonstrated in 

.1. ru.s.il.-i-.,. -V.IKIX. .ill s,il,uk-d physicians in 
Israel began a three-day strike for higher 
wages. (Government officials protested any 
salary hike would bring on an Inflationary 
spiral, but this argument fell on deaf ears as 
far as the Israeli Medical Association was con 
cerned.

In fact, the association announced that it 
the three-day strike didn't work, then a strike 
of unlimited duration would begin In June,

Cooperating with the salaried physicians, 
self-employed physicians called a sympathy 
strike of two hours. It Is reported from Israel 
(hat all municipal clinics were without physi 
cians during the strike, and that 63 per cent 
of all the people of the country were affected. 
Ii is estimated that at least 2,000 physicians 
.Live.! away from work durinf the strike.

We have never been threatened with such 
a strike in the United States because of the 
fact that the medical profession Is a profes 
sional group, composed of tens of thousands 
of independent physicians. However, were this 
country to reach the stage where government- 
paid physicians were earing for a majority of 
I he people, then such a strike could be quite 
possible In the United States.

A Kind Deed Done
Mrs. Annie Lucas, 06-year-old seamstress 

of Stone Harbor, New Jersey, had taken in 
sewing for some time to accumulate the 
money to visit her sister In England. Recently, 
she boarded the Queen Mary and headed for 
Southampton.

As the Queen Mary neared the end of the 
voyage, Mrs. Lucas still had $880 In her small 
pockethook, and things seemed to be proceed 
ing normally. But she went on deck on a very 
windy day, and didn't figure on the tricks the 
wind plays.

To her horror, a gust Of wind suddenly 
blew her littl" pocketbook into the ocean as 
she stood at the rail. As the wind carried the 
purse into the ocean, the savings that had 
been earned to bring her to England to see 
her shier disappeared beneath the green 
water.

It looked as if Mrs. Lucas' trip might, be 
at an early end. Her savings had come hard, 
and the dress-making business had not been 
an easy one for a woman with an invalid hus 
band. However, passengers aboard the Queen 
Mary heard her story. They succeeded In col 
lecting almost $600 for Mrs. LUCAS.

When she stepped off the boat in England,. 
she had that much money donated from pas 
sengers in her new purse. It was not $850, 
but It did allow her to see her sister, whom 
she had not seen for forty-four years. All of 
which proves that people do have a heart, and 
that the world Is not such a bad place to live 
in, after all.

A Bad Impression
Annual Spring cleanups serve their pur 

pose but year round good housekeeping prac 
tices do more to make a community present 
able to the visitor. In several instances, ap 
proaches to the main business district of Tor 
rance arc marred by unsightly buildings, vac 
ant lots littered with debris and city limit 
signs that have outworn their advertising use 
fulness.

Property owners have the first and moral 
responsibility to keep their premises In good 
order. This Is particularly difficult for owners 
nf vacant lots and abandoned structures for 
economic reasons. They hardly can be expected 
to have much Interest in a venture that usually 
incurs additional expense when little or no In 
come is In prospect. However, the wise owner 
or landlord recognizes the value of keeping his 
property attractive so that it will capture the 
attention of a prospective tenant or Investor.

Torrance'o rapid growth Is something 
worth crowing about. New signs at all Import 
ant approaches to the city are needed, not only 
for advertising the city that grows almost over 
night, but. In apprising the newcomer or visi 
tor of the exact location of the somewhat 
meandering city limits.

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

;d and .11

tstions If you will write him lit care of the Torrflnce Herald, elonlng your Initials will bfl ueed In the anawere which will flppenr In rot.itlon at re- There I: no charge for thli service. Writ* CrlBvvell Predicts todnyl

FOIl PEOPLE AND PLACES:
Vice-Presidcnt Nixon: Your 

coming weekly report to t h e 
nation will be very well receiv 
ed by radlo-tv! . . . Atlanta, 
Georgia: You can expect a tra 
gic fire! . , . Clement Alley: 
Your biography will prove a 
disappointing seller! . . . Den 
ver, Colorado. You will have 
a good tourist year! . . . Emi 
ly Kimbrough: Your latest 
book, "Forty Tins and Fancy 
Free," will be one of the top 
musicals out of Hollywood In 
1055! ... Las Vegas: One of 
the west's largest and most 
powerful television stations will 
soon be built just off your 
famed Strip!

Je-nnif.  Ion You will ap
pear on Broadway in the new 
Somerset Maughm comedy 
based on the private life of an 
American girl who married in 
to royalty! .  . . New York 
City: Prepare to outdraw At 
lantic city in conventions in 
1885! . . . Governor Uewey: 
You will be the number two 
man in the Republican Party!

WOftlKN WHO WILL 
MAKH NEWS

CHRISTINE JOKGENSEN 
will have her complete bridal 
wardrobe created by Knth of 
Paris for her forthcoming mar 
riage to the son of the famed 
diplomat in London inter this 
yvar! . . . PRINCESS MARGA 
RET will soon hit the head 
lines in a romantic manner! 
. . . MAE WEST will soon 
write her most interest-

will soon market, the latest 
beauty creams of a world fa 
mous Swiss doctor who has 
been most successful In his bat 
tle against age In women!... 
RACHEL MUSSOLINI, the wi 
dow of the late Dictator, will 
soon visit America as a spe 
cial guest of Italian Societies! 
. . . EDNA FERBER, the num 
ber one woman novelist, will 
soon permit her stories to be 
dramatized for television in 
one hour films, which will break 
the 'Kidloek and will start an 
avalanche of other authors who 
will do the same thing! . . .

Dear Criswell:
I know I don't have the fig 

ure I had when 1 married but. 
after K ivin,; birth to eight chil 
dren, plowing fields, walking 
half a mile to the well, ana 
milking cows, plus cooking and 
cleaning. Now my husjiand 
tells me I should take better 
care of myself. Havo I failed? 
-Mrs. D. R. C. Rt. 4

My Dear Mrs. D. R. C.:
You have failed no one, but 

I hey have failed you. It Is amaz 
ing you have stayed alive with 
the work you have been ex 
pected to do. It i;j time your 
husband and children took care 
of yon instead of you taking 
.-are ol them. You have sacrl- 
I'iced your en'.ire life for your 
family, and 1 suggest that your 
husband take a look at his 
own figure In a full-length mir

ing and infon
sions which will contain many 
Items that are not known to 
the public! . . . KLIHAIHCTH 
AUDEN, the cosmetic queen,

LAW IN 
ACTION

GUESTS ANI> l'AHSKN(ir:UH 
If you nro hint while ridini!

cr damages'froni the car's driv 
er or owner? Not easily under 
California's "guest" law. 

The otatute Buys If you ncue.pt

the front door is left open all 
night. A strange looking man 
inquired about an empty apart 
ment the other evening, and 
he looked like the criminal 
type. It's quite possible that 
someone dangerous could live 
right within our midst. I'm a 
widow and all alone. I recently 
read about a woman my age 
being criminally assaulted. Do 
you suggest I move? Eleanor 
S. 905

My dear Eleanor:
Yen shall have a talk with 

the manager of your apartment 
building, and I know they will 
bo very selective In the tenants 
they permit Into the house. It 
would be wise for you to 
share your apartment with this 
lady friend who would be most 
happy to stay with you, for 
this will give you comfort and 
enjoyment.

Dear Criswell:
I wish that I could express 

myself in some way, publicly. 
It's terril/ly nerve-wracking to 
contain all this emotion with 
in my body. Of all my talents, 
which do you think I should 
pursue? Clarice O. 481

My dear Clarice:
From what you havfc written 

you have a great many tal 
ents, but from the stories, mu 
sic, photos and paintings you 
sent me as examples, I feel 
that your forte is In painting. 
They are qulto beautiful and 
I thank you for letting me 
keep them. This Is a wonder 
ful outlet for you and I know 
you will be successful in put 
ting your art on display which 
will make you most happy

Dear CViswcll:
Should I continue the search 

for my brother?  Miss Donna 
T. 356

My Dear Donna:
You have many wonderful 

leads concerning the where 
abouts of your brother, and 
I advise you to follow through 
for I know you will be suc 
cessful. 1 know how much you 
hi've missed him, and you have 
been most courageous to 
search as you have.

offe.

'.,„.. -.top'." to eh.-u and t'hty

lluiv e.iu I handle this and 
l.ei.|i il IIDI.I growing wiir.se? 
Maud.: I'. II.

Mv .M.i

, I lei I yon Hill he line.
.v,iul in putting your woi, 

ni douKhmit-iimkiiiK abllli. 
ommercial advantage. Yoi
open up ii small coll.

,,,. a,,,| ..hlirge lor »ha
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Terns Outlaws Communists
It is now a felony to he a

Communist in (he State of Tex
as, carrying with it n maxi
mum penalty of 2(1 years In
prison and a $20,000 fine. The
law applies to any person
knowingly or wilfully commit
ting any act to overthrow the
government by force, or even
advocating, or in any way as
sisting in such ;i.i act. It ap
pears to be the most drastic
law of Its kind adopted by any
State, plugging every possible
loophole existing in the past.

Opponents of such laws hold
that 11. Is unconstitutional on
at least two counts: 1. By in
fringing upon the federal legis
lative domain. 2. By providing
for search and seizure in vio
lation of Slate and Federal
Constitutions. Both Attorney
General Herbert Brownell and
F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover
oppose such legislation on con
stitutional grounds, because
they believe it would hamper
invest illation and control meas
ures b v federal agencies, and
the fear that il would drive
the Reds underground.

It may be a long time be-
fore the law Is tested In the
courts, although Texas could
bring suit for a declaratory
judgment on the act's const!-
tulonallty, without waiting for
a Communist to be prosecuted.
Whether il is or not, the theory
of the sponsors of this law is
that the drastic penalties will
prove a deterrent to subver
sives.

* * *
Sign on a Kansas church:

"Could be that people drink
to make other people Interest
ing."

    i
I 1 . S. Becoming Nation »f

Veterans

chuso potentially every vein
an and his dependents a i .
eligible for benefits admlnl tei
I'd by the Veterans Admini In
(ion. VA says that hy -ie>..
year World War 2 veU'-an
and their families alone wi-
reach the unprecedented ui.
of about fi2,000,000, or m :irl
two-fifths of the populaticn o
the U. S. The taxpayers .;ui.
well Interpret this alarmln.: in
crease In terms of GI ban
and Insurance now upwai I .,
3,500,000 separate loans a:im
ally . . . over 450,000 adm tie.
In Veterans Hospitals ... no
to mention pensions for "/a.
veterans who have beconi" to
tally and permanently disrble
since leaving service . . . edi
cation and training . . . pei
slons for widows and 'chil Jn
, , . burials, gravestones, an<
other similar expenses in. oh
cd. The total is being inc ea:
ed at the rate of about 100,00
veterans per month.

* * *

CJ-gns
At the $50,000,000 Roek

Mountain Arsenal outside .Dei
ver I saw a government 1 lan
which produces the most flat
ly gas known to man, "O-;,as,
It's produced behind thick coi
crete and steel walls by v orK
ei's who wear rubberized nib
gas masks and who must '.ak
shower baths every hour. Then
Is a highly Intricate systeri c
electronics, white rabbits, cai.
arlos to warn of leakagi JM
liquid form a drop fron. a
eye-dropper on a man's j'ah.
will kill him In less tha.i 3i
seconds. A quart sprayed 'roi
a plane could kill every li-'in;
thing - - humans, lives 'id
plants, crops, etc. within r ci'
bic mile. You cannot see "C
gas," smell It, or taste it . .
and yet It can kill yot o..
contact. II. makes the H-L.mii.
sound like a Roy Rogers pop

At the rale our war veter 
ans are increasing, by the end 
of the year we will have about 
22,000,000. This is almost 2 out. 
of every 5 men over 20 years 
old. World War 2 veterans now 
total 2 out of every 3 men 
between 22 and 37 years of 
age.

The situation is alarming be-

Alhen Barkley lells this sir 
ry in his memoirs. A fn'hoi 
feeling particularly spry on. 
morning, remarked to his y< un 
son that he felt "like a twr ;1 
year-old." The boy deflated hl.s 
spirited father by inqul. inj, 
"whether horse or egg."

Editor,
Torrance Herald. 
Attention Rev. Hello!

In your letter to the Editor, 
published in the Torrance Her- 
aid, Thursday, June 3rd, In re 
ference to "Church and Poli 
tics."

In paragraph two, you state, 
in part, "We do not believe 
that questions of honesty ami 
dishonesty are really separa 
ble from politics, for politicians 
are either honest or dishonest." 
Are you Inferring that only 
candidates chosen by your 
Church arc 'honest and that 
all other candidates endorsed 
by other interested citizens are 
disnonesf.'

You state in paragraph three, 
'T personally believe that were 
the Church to confine its ef 
forts to religion it would be 
faithless to its Lord." Do you 
mean that any other chinch 
that, docs not .nvolve itself in 
politics Is faithless to Its Lord?

I agree with your, point No. 
1. That communism and fas 
cism contradict Christian doc 
trine and Christian morals, 
however, can your Church de 
termine any tendencies ol'com-

newspapers because of t'ncii 
moral and spiritual standings 
Does this not Imply to the i>:ib 
lie that your church could no 
consider the other five crndi 
dates for office, because ot tin 
lack of their moral and 'Jph 
itual standings? If this is si 
then I can't help but feel :hfi 
you are Implying that In th 
future, any candidate for /nib 
lie office must be cnosen b: 
the church, and any candl Int. 
not chosen by your c h u r c > 
would be automatically \ ill' 
morally and spiritually tos'rv. 
in public office. Therein 
this would be unfair to i-n; 
other candidate, and I do no 
feel this Is the intent of th 
Torrance Ministerial Ass.^i- 
lion. Because of the unllm i 
lional discrimination p 1 a  : e , 
upon other candidates no 
chosen by the Church, I fee \ 
I hat all churches should spoil 1 4 
on any and all political Ist-ue. ^-~ 
but nut to the extent of >>:c|- 
ing and backing candidate:; fo 
public office.

E. WILLIAMS 
Acting Chairman 
North Torrance Vctcr

EDITOR'S NOTE. Letter! t 
Ihe Mail Box are solicited. W 
want our readers to feel the 
thia is their department. Lei 
ters must be signed, but ;iul. 
llcation of names will be with 
held upon request. Lettert. o 
.subjects' of general or hunia 
mi.rest will he published t 
i lie limit of space in the Grs 
available Issue after their n 
ceipt. The Herald reserves th 
right to reject any or part ot 
or all of any letters sent iii b.\ 
readers.

Editor. 
Torrance Herald

With the end ot the sx-ho 
y.'iir we should like to ex|.r*s 
our appreciation for the eo\ 
ei'.ii'.e i-'iven activities at Toi 
i.mce Kv, niuK High S c h o o 
di. ring I he past year by 1 1) 
'I'.. nan.'.. II. i.il.l S


